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Alger Proves to *Tfe Big Hit
Of Evening Soloing

With His Cornet

I 1 Roy Alger and his corner were un-
doubtedly the hit of the evening dur-
ing the annual fresbrn.. program

,. given in the chapel Friday, Sept: 23,
-: _. ah* between sophomore and fresh-

man cohons. Mr. Alger tendered
as lis first number "Willow jdwa"

"Then -Yo-411 Ren,•mi,er Me", by
Balfe.

of the Green Broa
with Mike Sheldon as stanon an-
nouncer, the
dispiayed i
;nrl·rided vocal numbers by
Laura Ferchen, Y
Duxembury, two piano solos by Mr
Ralph Patterson, and a nove r.
ret: D. Paine, S. Ortlip, L Donkle
and M. Eyler.

Announced as Ricardo Sande[Ii
vion ·

dle, who gave a pleasing
of Tambourind Ballet. A

comic readings by Miss Editli Bul-
lock and Norman KahIer, and a cle-

ver skit entitled "Courting the Fam
(Continued on hee F.,4

by HENRY ORTLIP
Water seemed to be the theme of

this year's Freshman Week. From
the clouds above down to the most
insignificant greenhom, everything
seemed to lend its aid to make the
period as wet as possible.

Early inthe week a few fresh, per.
nirbed at the conduct of the sophs at
the posterior portal of the Ad build.
ing. thought that the poor hard-labor-
ing second yearIings needed a bath
or at least a warm shower. Out 0£

chapel window 6/*t%Chiuge. u
wh *! Instead of reaching its

tended victims, it succeeded in
drenching several fellows from the
sister class of sympathetic juniors:
making the frosh headgear 4 were
attempting to sell. Strange to say.
the upperclassmen failed tO See the
point.

The next day. more water! One
walking through the halls and chapel
might have been disillusioned as to
the protective ability of the roofing
material used on the building. Na-
ture, too, did her best to dampen spir-
its, but undaunted smiles through the
many ordeals must have caused Old
So! to forget and forgive, for the last
dav was truly perfect, though its ac-
tivities certainly did not lack for still
more water.

Poor blindfolded frosh, huddled in
a circle looking for hen's teeth, were
suddenly shocked by cool gushes of
water descending upon their heads

(Continued on P=se Fmil

1600 Miles Riding a Bicycle Is Professor
Fancher's Record on Jaunt Thru Germany

by MILDRED CHANER veried into dormitories where the
Sixteen liundred miles an a bacycle "royalry" of the road can Snd lodg-

is tic record claimed by Prof. Fanci Eng far a few cents. Prof. Fandher
u. He spent a most delightful sum- *130 fennd the German Hotels m be
mer touring the countries of central modern and immaculate.
Europe, visicing unusual and appeal The people of Germany respoled
ing points of the countryside. Start- readily 20 strangers. In fact, some
ing from Rogurdam, Holland, Prof. of Rem were almost too friendly
Fancher pedakd his way along de While tra,eling along the Rhine river
Rhine river toward Central Germany. prof. Fancher encountered a young
Then he crostd the famous Black woman whose tenacious questioning
Forest to Wurttemburg where he became bothersome. She persisted in
spent a week. Placing his bicycle in accompanying him and, as they iode
storage there, he explored the AIps of she tv,rnharded him with a multitude
Stuthern Germany and Switzerland. of questions aJced in an almost un-
Resuming his bicycling, he steadily comprehendable dialect. For once
continued north toward Berlin matt- Prof. Fancher was on the receiving
ing various side excursions to places end of a cross«amination.
in which he was especially interested. The language of Germany is divid-
Among these were visits to the birth- ed into many dialects; however, since
places of Bach, Beethoven and Schil- most people speak the "high" form
ler. Finally reaching Bremen bc sold of German, Prof. Fancher found that
his bicycle.and left for home via Pa- for the most part he had no difiiculty
ris, France. in understanding conversations. As

While traveling, Prof. Fancher for the attitude of the people. Mr
spent many of die nights in the Fancher noted that the majority of
Youth Hostels which are maintained Germans are seemingly happy and
for the convenience of travelers. Sev- contented with their government.
eral of these shelters were formerly On the wh* Prof. Fancher found
castles which had been built hundreds Geof years ago. The drawbridges, rmany an ideal country for travel.moats and fortiEcations can still be mg from the scenic, social and edu
seen. Now the rooms have been con-cational aspects.

The invasion of 162 infant A.B.
seckers has increased the total en-
rollment of the college to 409 ac-
cording to the latest reports from
the Registrar's O6Ce.

The total for this year exceeds last
year's Sgures by 32, the registration
for last year being 377. A year ago
the freshman class numbered 120, 42

than at present.
It is interesting to note that thir-

teen states and three foreign coun
tries are represented by the saidents.
Cuba, China, and the province of
Saskachewan, Catiada all have loyal
supporters in the freshman class
alone.

Other data, including the fikures
on the enrollmer: in the Academy
and Bible School.- has not been com-
piled as yer, but it is expected that
these departments will equal last
year's registrations.

In spite of the size of the graduat-
ing class last June, the total student
body will thus show an increase. All
housing facilities have been seriously
taxed to make room for the enlarge.
ment, with men's rooms, parrirnlarly,
being at a premium.
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Semester Opening
Sees New Faculty

Houghton is privileged, indeed
most fortunate, to welcome irs new
faculty members.

Professor Ray W. Hazleg A.M.
a former Houghton instructor, comes
to us from the teaching staff of Long
Island University. He occupies the
Fosition of Dean of the College.
Concerning Houghton, Dean Haz-
lett has said, 7 knew the old Hough-
ton, and I think the new Houghton
is even better."

Professor J. Whitney Shea AM.
an Alumnus of Houghton, returns

to us from an associate professor-
ship of Economics and Sociology in
the Extension Department of Penn-

: sylvania State College. Professor
Shea teaches Economics, Sociology,
and three seminar courses at Hough-
ton. He has remarked: "We're hap-
py to be back in Houghton again re-
newing old friendships and making
new ones."

Mr. Eugene C. Schram B.M. and
Mrs. Eugene Schram B.M. come to
the music department Of Houghton
Colege from the Westminster choir
school where Mr. Schram was the
assistant director of the choir and
Mrs. Schram was a contralto soloist.

Mrs. Schram likes everything about
Houghton except the cold weather.
Mr. Schram solemnly stated: "We
are impressed by the singerity and
Aneness of the folk we've met in

(Continued to Pdze Four)

Sept. 27-Oct. 9 Special Meet
ings Evangelist, Dr. Paul S.
Rees

Ocr. 11 Annual Missionary Day

Nov. 2 Efram Zimbalist, Violin-
ist, Artist Series

Nov. 11 Vienna Choir Boys, 1
Artist Series

500 Crowd Gym
At Largest New

Students' Meet

A record·breaking aowd of alum-
ni, old srudents, faculty and friends
gathered at Bedford Gymnasium,
Friday evening, Sept. 16 to greet the
largest fresh™.n class in Houghtnn
history. More than 500 attended the
occasion of welcome - to "get ac-
quainted," and to extend or accept
the traditional friendship of a
Houghton student body.

Within the gymnasium, decorated
quite simply for the event, the crowd
seemed m continually tum itself in-
side out as autograph seekers min-
gled, halted, and interweaved in nev-
er-ending pattern. In a brief interim
refreshments were served, before the
adjournment to rhe chapel for the an-
nual reception program.

As master of ceremonies, Mr. Fred-
erick Schlafer, president of the stu-
dent body, presented the welcome to
the class of '42, urging them to throw
themselves whole-heartedly into col-
lege life. The prime requirement for
success, he stated, is a personal con-
secration to God, with the s:bdIia-
tion of every detail of tife to'His will

In response Ben Knapp, speaking
for the freshmen, expressed the ap-
preciation of his classmates in being
privileged to become Houghton stu-
dents, and ami*ed the challenge to
Christian living.

The introduction of new faculty
members by Prof. Stanley Wright
added pleasing variety to the occa-
sion. Among those presented were:
Prof. Ray Hazlett, Prof. J Whitney
Shea, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Schram
of the music faculty, Miss Florence

Wright, head librarian, and Profes-
son Willard Smith and Gordon

Srockin.

Other program numbers included
two vocal selections by Mr. Halward
Homan, and several renditions by
the college quartet, whose songs were
30 well received as to warrant requests
for encores.
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Alta Albro (78) was wed to Al-
bert Grith on July 12. Mr. and
Mrs. Grith are living at Arcade.
Before her marbage Mrs Griith
taught French at Chautauqua.

The Erst Inter-Conference Minis-
terial Convention, which opened with
the evangelistic service Tuesday eve-
ning, has on its program several em-
inent speakers. 'The Rev. Dr. Paul
Rees of Detroit. Mich. one of the
foremost Holiness pre,rhers of Amer-
ica, is the principal speaker. Follow-
ing the convention he will remain at
Houghton to hold a ten.day evangel-
istic meeting ending October 9.
The Rev. I. F. McI«eister, editor of

dent of the board of trustees of the
College, and the Rev. F. It Eddy.
publisher of the same paper. are to
address the group. Other speakers
arc Dr. Sim I. MaMillen, medical
missionary to Sierra Leone, and the
president of various coafer=,ce*. The
Rev. C. I. Armstrong is in charge of
the music during both the convention
and the special meedngs.

The theme of the convention, 76
Task of the Spiritual Church in This
Age," will be discussed definitely by
the Rev. David Andcrson of Brad-
ford, Pa., speaking on '"This Age";
by Prof. F. H. Wright, discussing
"Meeting the Issues of This Age":
and by Dr. Rees in his two afternoon
addresses, "The Spiritual Church™
and "Dynamic Evangelism." Of es-
pecial interest also will be the talk
by Dr. Stephen Paine, "What the
Layman Expects of the Ministry."
The evangelistic services each evening
should be of marked blessing.

The purpose of the ministerial con-
vention is for fellowship, inspiration
and information, as well as for unit-

ing more closely the ministers of the
seven conferences comprising the
Houghton district of the Westeyan
Methodist (1urch.

Entertainment is being provided
for the pastors attending the conven-
tic)n.

Taking part on the program are
several Houghton graduates who
have been successful in ministerial

work: Dr. I. F. Mitister; the Rev.

John Wilcox, president of the Roch-
(Continued on P.ge Two)

President Urges a Chrig:n
Toleration in Welcome

At Opening Chapel

President Paine conducted the 6rst

college chapel service of the year on
Friday, Sept. 21. After extending a
cordial welcome to all old and new

snidents, Dr. Paine remarked on the

decided increase in enrollment, and

expressed the wish that every student
would get off to a good start at the
beginning of the year.

Reading from Romana 14, Presi-
dent Paine then made an urgent plea
for Christian toleration and consid-

eration among the many denornina-
tional groups represented in the col-
lege.
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War Provides ideas

For First Program
For Forensic Union

THREE COLLEGE CLASSES
SELECT THEIR OFFICERS

Houghton Star for 1938-39 The senior class elected Harlan

Tuthill, president for the second time
Editor Edward Willett in four years at a meeting Sept. 21.

Business Manager Curtis Crandall : "I hate war!" i Other officers were: Edward Willett:
Members of the Forensic Union J vice-president, who was president dur-

EDITORIAL STAFF 1 sat tensely alert Monday Ivening,  ing his freshman and sophomore
Ass sram Editor Dan Fox September 19, as Jesse DeRight viv- j years; Lois Roughan, secretary ( Miss
News Editor George Hilgeman f idly pictured tile awfulness of the Roughan begins her fourth term in

Assistant Mary Helen Moody i wake of war. Orphans, widows, and this capacity) ; and Victor Murphy.
Religious Eidtor Robert Lytle 4 soldiers, mained in body and mind. treasurer ( Mr. Murphy starts his

Sports Editor Victor Murphy are constant reminders of the last third term as class money-changer).
Feature Editor Harlan Tuthill contlict, he stated. A second essay At meetings held the same day the
Music Editor Mildred Schaner  entitled "Propaganda" was given by juniors chose Roy Albany, president.
Make-up Editors Donald Kauffman, Allen McCarmey Mr. Frank Taylor. to succeed Melvin Morris, who has
Editorials LLon Wise | A further feature was the resolving cransferred m Temple University.
Circulation Managers Wesley France, Alan Gilmour of the body into a mock United Charles Foster, Helen Morse and Eu-

REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE  States Senate with the discussion of gene Done1son were elected to fill the

Lloyd Elliott, Miriam Crofoot, Frederick Schlafer, Glenn Jones, Herbert  an amendment regarding compulsory offices of vice-president, secretary and

Loomis, Florence Jensen, Marjorie Roberts, Evelyn Birkel, Dorothy Paul- I military service being considered.
treasurer respectively.

son, Miriam Foss, Jean Feldt, Warren Woolsey, Theodore Hollenbach, Gov. Earle of Pennsylvania intro- Sophomore class officers are: presi-

Mary Tiffany, George Gabrielse, Henry Ortlip duced himself in the person of Park dent, Lloyd Elliott; vice-president
TYPISTS

Tucker. Although Lester Paul fail- Keith Sackett; secretary. Shirley Fi-
ed to introduce himself, we rather dinger; and treasurer, Ruth Richard-

Frances Pierce, Lois Bailey think he was attempting to emulate son. Sophomore faculty adviser is
that famous senator, Huey Long, and Miss Rachel Davison.

E D IT<0 RIAL disi presided. Frieda Gillette and Mr. Willard

his methods of filibuster. Pat Brin- Senior faculty advisers are Miss

The dessert o f the evening was a Smith; junior mentor: Coach Mc-
WELCOME, PREACHERS! detectable four-minute portion of hu- Neese. As yet the freshman class

mor by that renowned authority, has not completed its organization.
Among the outstanding events of the year, we certamly George Hilgernan ---HC------

feel that the Mmisterial Convention will rank high. It is The business session saw the mtro-
rare, indeed, that we as students have the opportunity of rei  duction of several new members. and Two of Music Faculty
ceiving so many of God's chosen people. Not only do we a proposal to try a shght change inthe regular monthly program order
expect it to be a time of instruction, but we want to make adopted. Accept New Positioos
it one of Christian fellowship. Most of us feel right at home Impromprus were given by Messrs.
here and we want you to feel the same. We're glad you're 1 Murphy, Clader and Palmer. Mr.
here. Let's make it a time of praise and thanksgiving unto Wesley Nussey was assigned the
th, Lord. L. C. W.  four-minute extempore, which pre-

 ceded the order of music by Miss
ON BEING FROSH

Florence Barnett. Mr. Frederick

Schlafer presented the critique.
- HC -

MINISTERIAL MEETThs cap:ains and the fresh departed, with dripping
sophs trailing in the wake. Green caps disappeared as if
5.a the hurricane, and all was quiet, subdued peaceful - or
so we had hoped. Then we began to hear that braying. Not
loud, you understand, but self-assured, over-confident. We
looked, but could discover nothing, for remember, the green
hats bad disappeared.

Fresh week is over. What can be said in retrospect?
That the fresh were good sports? On behalf of the majority
we anwer, yes. That the sophs were organized? No, decid-
edly not before the last day. That it was their fault? We
suspect not. To say the second-year class' hands were tied
would be putting it mildly, and the reason, we fear, must be
laid to the original statement of administration policy in fail-
ing to point out one thing: freshmen were to be initiated, not
do the initiating.

It is foolish to pass censure too severely, and certainly
lamentable that upperclassmen were forced to interfere in
an effort to preserve some vestiges of tradition. But when
inccming students arrive at the conclusion that Houghton
ha- no class distinctions, their sources of information have

been sadly corrupted.
The tenet has long been a portion of the best philoso.

ph> that the leader must Grst learn to obey, that one must
p:·ove able to "take it" before "handing it out." Despite the
undercurrent of upperclass criticism which had as its sub-
tar:cc: "Things aren't what they used to be," it is evident that
2 year, even a semester, of college work can change attitudes
corrpletely, and from experience we can rightly say that the
day may not be far distant when the fresbm- big frog--little
puddle idea may merge into a more wholesome big puddle-
little frog concept. Upperclassmen, if two or three years
b-ve taught us anything, it should be patience and tolerance.

Freshmen, however, are not entirely blameless, and
should be admonished that class distinctions and class re-

spec' are the first principles upon which traditional college
spirit is founded. Administration effort may well be directed
toward ins: illing such opinions.

Freshmen, prove your college caliber by "being frosh."
E. J. W.

Tb  Beach house, eccupied last
11- by Mrs. Whittaker of Castile, is
now tlic home of Mrs. Clara Wake-
fe'd and her son, who will attend
-'·531. They moved here from

Friendship.

Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Kerst, who

were residents of Houghton Inst year.
moved early in July to Dixonville:
Pa. where he is pastor of the Wesley-
an church.

(Continurd jrom Pdge One)
ester Conference; the Rev. Clyde :
Meredith of Holland, Mich.; and the
Rev. Roy=I Woodhead of Lansing,
Mich.

The program is as follows:
Wednesday, Sept. 18

8:30-9:30 '"This Age,- Rev. David
Anderson

9:30-10:00 The Preacher As a

Public Speaker," Prof. S. Wright
10:00-10:30 'The Preacher and

Church Finances," Rev. E. Black
11:30-12:15 -Are We Growing

Too Fast?" Rev. F. Eddy
2.003:00 "The Spiritual Church,"

Dr. Paul Rees

3:00-4:00 Discussion Groups

Rev. E.(a) "Church Finances,"
Black, Leader

(b) "Intricate Problems," Rev.
John. Wilcox, Leader

(c) "Conserving Our Gains," Rev.
Clyde Meredith, Leader

7: 30 p. m. Evangelistic service, Dr.
Paul Rees

8:30-9:30 "Meeting the Issues of
This Age," Prof. F. Wright

9.30-10:00 "The Preacher a

Public Speaker, Prof. S. Wright
10:00-10:30 "What the Lavman

Expects of the Ministry," Dr. S.
Paine

11:30-12:15 "After SanctiEcation.
What?" Dr. I. M cLeister

2.00-3.00 "Dynamic Evangelism,"
Dr. Paul Rees

3:00-4.00 Discussion Groups
(choice)

(a) "Winning Our Youth," Rev.
Royal Woodhead, Leader

(b) "Fasting and Prevailing Pray-
er," Rev. A. J. Shea, Leader

(c) "Normal Experience f
day," Rev. C. E. Zike, Leader

7: 30 p. m. Evangelistic Service, Dr
Paul Rees

-- HC -

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Linley Van
Riper of Almond, N. Y. (ex '3
'28) a son, James Sleighton.

Dr. Wilfred C. Bain, who has been
on the music faculty of Houghton
College since 1931 and who has direc
ted tile Houghton College A Cappel

 dhaoi;judbonng oejemitasbaycce
' North Texas State Teachers' College
where he will be choir director and

| will teach classes in advanced theory.
Dr. Bain received his doctor's de-

gree from New York University this 
summer. He and Mrs. Bain left

for Texas on September 18.
Miss Helen Herr, also a member

of the Haughton College music fac-
ulty, bas acepted a position as organ-
ist and choir director in a church in

Newark, New Jersey.
---HC -

Morris Forced to Transfer

To Temple University

by "HI TOOTHILL"

At the start of another college year
the Ste would do well to State itS
editorial policy; so this writer takes
it upon himself to do just that. Our
pia:form of slippery planks follows
in howling succession.

1. On our honor as campfire girls
we promise to criticize unmercifully
the college - its faculty, customs and
jacilities„ because our causticisms,
based upon years of broad experience,
will undoubtedly bring about a great-
er Houghton.

2. We further guarantee to stir
up animosity among the classes as the
best answer to the cry for oollege
spirit.

3. Finally, we agree, incidenully
to publish an issue of the Star Gcn-
sionally, if we have time.
Eyewy College Man Should Know ...

1. That the only way to get an
"A" is to polish apples.

2. That you won't be a success in
life unless you attend a college-which
has a registration of 2000 or costs you
at least fifteen hundred per annum.

3. That if you should happen to
be around the Star or Boulder OfEces

at any time, drop in. I understand
the management of the Boulder
would Iike your advice on a few new
ideas, and the Star ing complain
dia: they don't work well unless a
number of foreign correspondents are
ar hand.

When you are in formal, you are
not informal, and when you are infer-
mal you are nor in formal. Dr. Paine
and Fritz might have added that -
wlicn you are in formidehyde you
are neither in formal or informal.

IL s interesting to try to figure out
througfl facial characteristics who
among rhe freshman cIass is a bro-
ther or sister of someone preceding
them in -rhese hyar hafts of l'arnin"'

 They used to re[I me at Y-camp:
'Tut, you bok more like your bro
ther tm your brother does."

And in closing:

Fdmous Sdyings dird Simile,
-As Rght as (a) Feather."
Keep tuned in to this paper for a

ga[* cumest to be announced next
week.

--HC -

Eddy-Lusk Engagement
Mci Morris, former president of Rev. and Mrs. F. R. Eddy of Sy-

the das of'40 has found it necessary, mcuse, N.Y. announce the engage-
due to physical reasons, to transfer ment of their daughter, Miss Helen
from Houghton College to Temple Eddy, to Chester C. Lusk (ex '391
University- Those who were ac- of Syracuse, son of Mrs. S. A. Lusk
quainred with Mel sincerely regret of Houghton. Announcement of
his inability to complete his college the engagement was made at a party
course ar Houghton, and pray that given by Miss Eddy's sister, Mrs.
he may soon be restored to good Arthur Todd of Syracuse Saturd=y
health. night, September 24.

A Few Things Are Missing and Some Have Just
Arrived--See Anything New Around the Campos?

Many improvements greeted the on the top floor of the Science Build-
students when they returned to ing. Two ceiling supports have bee:f
Houghton this year. One of the placed in the library. An additional
most noticeable of these was the work door has been added to each pno
which was being done on the road tice room in the Music Building.
up on the campus and down the hill The church organ was fixed, and lat-
in front of Gaoyadeo Hall. New tices made to rep|ace the heavy cur-
side-walks can be found in many rains which formerly hung in the
places on the campus. front of the church.

The flagpole, presented by the Improvements in Gaoyadeo Hall
class of 1938, is being put up in front are many. The dining room walls
of the administration building. For were painted. .8oors rehnished. addi.
those who perhaps have not noticed, tional Are equipment introduced, and
we mention the removal of the old a light placed in back of the dormi-
stump that used to be in frons of tory to eliminate disturbances.
the dormitory. This latter item may To old students one former land-

perhaps be missed by some. · mark is missing; the gnarted, spread-
ing buttemut tree adoming the cam-

Moving indoors, we find three new pus directly in front of the adminis·
classrooms, including an art studio, tration building.



Wake Up, Alumni, and Show Us That
You Still Have Some College Spirit

Why do you alumni who return
to your Alma Mater every June and
November find yourselves looking ex-
pectantly this way as the special oc-
casions approach? Members of your
crowd are likely to be there. Is that
not one of the reasons? Likewise,
why do you readers of the Star send
your dollar at the beginning of every
year? (These two reasons are fre-
quently given.) "I want to keep in
touch with things in Houghton."
"Every now and then I see names of
persons I knew in school."

This year, the members of the al-
umni Star committee, those whom

you elected last June, will do their
best to get interesting alumni news.
This will be secured through your
cooperation. Particularly are the
presidents of the classes and the sec-
retaries of the alumni chapters re-
quated to send news.

What is news? New jobs, travels,
advanced degrees of graduate study,
books or articles written, births,
deaths, marriages--aren't these some

of the things you are interested in?
So are your fellow-alumni.

Please send to the secretary of
your chapter or the president of your
class atl the alumni news you know,
Or send it direct to one of the al-

umni editors in Houghton. Then
subscribe for the StaT and enjoy see-
ing what a contribution you have
made.

- HC -

Dr. Paine Kept Busy
Between· Semesters

During the summer months, Dr.
Paine delivered many educational
and spiritual addresses. After speak-
ing at several nearby high school com-
mencements, he went to Chamben,
N.Y. July 1, for the Rochester Wes-
leyan Conference. Here the college
quarter, which was returning from
the Houghton District Young
People's Convention at Wesley
Grove, N. J. joined him.

Dr. Paine, accompanied by the
quartet, motored all that Friday
night to the Champlain Conference
in West Chazy, New York.

On Sunday, he drove back through
the Adirondacks, arriving in Hough-
ron about 2 o'clock Monday mom-
ing, July 4.

July 21 saw Dr. and Mrs. Paine
and daughters Marjorie and Carolyn
leave for Chicago where Dr. Paine
attended the International Gideon
Convention. After visiting in
Wheaton College for several days,
he came back to Houghton, leaving
Mrs. Paine and his daughters with
Mrs. Paine's parents in Chaplain,
Ill.

After speaking at Niagara Bible
Conference where he saw many
Houghton students and friends, he
went to Michigan where his family
joined him at the Michigan Wesley-
an Conference.

On August twenty fifth, Dr.
Paine attended a meeting of Hough-
ton alumni at Morely, N.Y. A new
alumni chapter was formed with Le-
land Webster ('38) installed as its
first president and Lena Hunt ('36)
as its secretary. On Sunday after-
noon, Dr. Paine spoke at the ninety-
fifth anniversary service of the More-
ly Wesleyan Church, of which Ar-
thur Northrup is pastor.

Besides preaching nearly every
Sunday Presiderit Paine also spoke at
Stoneboro, Pa., Cayuga County
Youth Conference at Auburn, N.Y.,
Central New York Bible Conference
at the Christian Missionary Allinnre
Youth Rally at Hbughton.

Viliage News
Mrs. Amy Stewart has moved in-

to the Wilcox house across from Mrs.

Russell. The house from which she

moved is now occupied by Mrs.
Helen Bauer and children from Cas-
tile.

Esther Fancher ('37) left on Sep-
tember 9 for her new position at the
Montrose School for Girls, Montrose
Pa. She will be an instructor in

French and Latin. She succeeds Mrs.

Pritchard Douglass (Beth Harmon,

Roma Lapham ('34) returned to
Marion college, Marion Ind., on Sep-
tember 9. This year her work as in-
structor will be limited to Latin.

- HC -
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Alumni Jobs

In tile Rochester conference report
of July 13 Mary Camahan ('35) was
listed as being general evangelistic
singer. She is living in Syracuse.

Other appointments listed in the
report are: Conference President
John Wilcox (Theol. '22) ; Vice
President, Stanley W. Wright; Bent-
ley Creek and Berrytown pastorates.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Douglass (ex
'27). Mrs. Douglass was Dean of
Women here for the year 1928-29.
Boyleston pastorate, Adelbert Ed-
wards (Theol. '31) ; Buena
and West Jasper pastorate,
Bence ('37) ; Canandaigua pastorate.
Stanley Lawrence ('22) ;
astorate, 0. G. McKintey (Theol.
17) ; Corning, J. B. McClintock (h.

s. '26) ; Elmira, David Rees (h. s.
'24) ; Rochester, Alton Shea ('36) i
Sandy Creek assistant, Laura Am
('30) ;
('33) . Rita Albright
'37) is listed as a deaconess.

Harold and Ivah

('33 and '27) have gone into gen-
eral evangelistic work.
Mary Huntsman have r

conference. They are living a
Greenville, Pa. Harold Webb (
'29) is preaching at Harbor,
Joseph Dentler (Theol. '36) K
ville; and Cecil and Alice Clifton t
Sarver, Pa.
listed in the Allegheny conference re-
port of June 29,

Charlie Moon '

Clissold ('36) have been
teach at Spring Arbor Free Method-
ist Junior college, Spring Arbor,
Michigan. Mr. Moon will teach

Latin and Miss Clissold, English
Miss Clissold will also teach m

subjects in the high school depart-
ment. In a

sold says, "I am
is my saviour
guides.
directly to this.... college."

Melvin Ferns '

position in the Altona
school, where he will reach

and history. Last year he h

This summer he attended St. Law

rence

only Houghtonite there."

Puria Bates ('35), who was gradu

in 1937, is

near Newfane,
is Gasport, N. Y.
Grace n

teaching job this year. She is in he
home district at Huntley, Pa
Driftwood.
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Quartet Sings in Buffalo

The College Quarter, consisting
of Walter Ferchen, David Paine, and
Robert and Halward Homan, sang
several selections at the Prospect Av-
enue Baptist church in Buffalo, N.Y.
Saturday evening, Sept. 17, 1938.

Rev. Thomas Rees of England was
the speaker at the service, which was
sponsored by the Christian Layman's
Association of Buffalo.

- HC -

Cupid Has Be
Working Overtime

Venus has apparently been giving
much of her time to Houghwnite5
lately. Among those who succumbed
to her irresistible charms this summer
were:

Hazel Fox '37 and Prof. H. W.
Boon '36, who is now pastor of the
Christian Missionary Alliance church
in Greenville, Pa.

Wesley Thomas '37 and Lina
Pettit '37. Wesley is taking work at
Penn State.

Janet Donley '35 and James Bed-
ford'36 pastor of the Baptist church
in Springville and Dimock, Pa.

Glen Mix '40 and Mabel Harris'40

Aileen Ortlip and Alton Shea '36,
pastor of the Wesleyan Methodist
church in Coldwater, N.Y.

Arthur Lynip '38 and Lon Fostek
'38. Both are teaching at William
Jennings Bryan College, Tenn.

Verdon Dunkel ex '39 who has
charge of the Free Methodist Church
in Ithaca, Mich.

Lucretia Dayton ex '40 and Jerry
' Harting of Webster, N. Y.

Gordon Wolfe '38 and June Gibbs
' ex '38. He is pastor of the Wesley-

an Methodist church in Bellville, N
Y.

Beth Harmon '35 and Pritchard

Douglas '35 of McKeesport, Pa.
' Harold Lindquisr '40 and Grace

Erickson.

Doris Smith '38 and Alton P

, Howard-both of whom are teach-
ing in the Free Methodist School of
Oakdate, Ky.

Verna Owens ex'41 and Gordon

, Hakes of Derrick Gty, Pa.
: Winton Halstead '37 and Ivone
: Wright '36. "Pete" is attending

Drew and has a Presbyterian church,
Wharton, N. J. Ivone continues
reaching at Great Valley, N.Y.

: Emma Scott '38 and Thomas Nel-
son of Mt. Morris.

Edna Bartleson ex '40 and Mal-

: colm Cronk '35, pastor of the Wes-
, leyan Methodist church in Grand

Rapids, Mich.

Ann Schlegel ex '40 and Gordon
Clark '35 who is pastor of the Wes-

. leyan Methodist church of Diamond
: Springs. Michigan.

Elinor Kaltenborn and Silas Moly-
- neux '37, teacher at Barker, N.Y.

r Jack West, '39 and Prudence
1 Sheifer '37.
 Esther McVey '36 and Maurice
1 Thomas of Cuba, N. Y.
i Anna Stowe, ex '40 and Rolly
: Paulson, Detroit, Mich.

- HC -
t

. Phillip Crandall Unexpectedly
e Dies; Was Student Here

The death of Phillip Crandall (ex
! '39) was a shock to his former class-
2 matts. Mr. Crandall attended
'Houghton for rwo yars, and then

transferred to Cornell University
i While at Houghton he was a mem
r ber of the.Chapel Choir, Chorus, and
r Social Science Club. Houghton ex

tends sincere sympdy to the family

Sunday Services i Ourselves

Page Three

Speaking to a capacity audience,
the Rev. E. W. Black warned the

September 18, Iest they, holding in
their hands the pardon of the world God Sees Us
allow the world to perish because
they failed to take the news of the by ROBERT LYTLE
pardon to them.

"It is the work of the Church, REES UTSTANDING
and of the individual to Win SOUll
Mr. Black said. "The greatest work Unusually fortunate are we to
we can do as Christians is not to have with us for our evangelistic
amass a fortune; it is to win souls to meetings the Rev. Dr. Paul Rees,
Christ " who twice previously has visited

*i HC-- Houghton, for among the younger
preachers of the Holiness r#k, heMrs. Clarke, Everett Elliott is considered to be one of the most

Review Progress of Missions -,nent. Many are the souls that
have been won to Christ, that have

In the Jr. Y.M.W.B. missionary been led closer to the Master, that
rally, Sunday evening, Sept. 18. all have been filled with His Holy Spir-
newcomers to Houghton were invited it under the unctionized - •try of
to participate in the missionary ac- this man of God. '
tivities of the college and church-

MAsta Rnyr,Alistthe Women's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society, the primary, jun- But no man, no matter how famed
ior, and senior Young Missionary he may be, can bring about a revival.
Workers Bands, the high school, and God is the author of revival. The
the Srudent Foreign Misions Fellow- paint brush alone can not paint the
ship. house, but in the hands of a skilled

The mission work of the WesIeyan Painter it is u,ili-'1 to.,0,e the dn,b
Methodi Church was briefly re- building beautiful with its new cover-
viewed by Mrs. Mary L Clarke, mg. So the man wholly yielded in
superintendent of the Connectional the hands of the Master Revivalist
Y.M.W.B. Mr. Everett Elliott, pres- will be used a an instrument in the
ident of the college Y.M.W.B., re- transformation of men's lives. Such
counted what Houghton had done on a God-abandoned man is Dr. Paul

the mission field. A short program Rees.
was given by the children.

The offering, which goes toward
the suport of Mrs. Helen Stark in
Africa, amounted to 431.

- HC -

Local-Chapter of SFMF
Meet National Officers

Mr. H. Wilbur Norton and Mr.

Kenneth Hood, representatives of the
student volunteer movement, spoke
to a group of students interested in
missions, September 16. Mr. Norton
is the national secretary of the FeI-
lowship

Outlining the motives of the Stu-
dent Mission Fellowship, Mr. Nor-
ton said the group purposes to pro-
mote the close association of Chris-

tian students anticipating missionary
service, to study the needs of mission
fields, to tell forth these needs to.
other students of the land, to awaken

interest in missions, and to band to-

gether for prayer and fellowship.
The Mission Study club became

amliated with the S. F. M. F. last

year.

ALLIANCE RALLY HELD

IN HOUGHTON

The Western New York Young
People's Rally of the Christian and
Missionary Alliance was held at the
Houghton Camp Ground over Labor
Day week end. Five main speakers
addressed the hundred twenty-five
delegates and the guests present from
Houghton and other surrounding
communities: Rev. D. N. Scott, pas-
tor of an independent Baptist church
in New Castle, Pa„ Miss Jeannette
Cuthbemon from Szeciluan province,,
China, Rev. Baron Smith, missionary
in eastern Kentucky, Rev. Harold
Rhodes, children's evangelist, and Dr.
Stephen Paine, President of Hough-
ton College. Mr. 0. W. Shaugh-
Messy of Buffalo was the chairman.

HC-

Big Sisters, Little Sisters
Meet at Tea in Gaoyadeo

The Junior girls entertained their
sister class at a Big Sister-Little Sis-
ter Tea held Wednesday after-
in Gaoyadeo reception rooms. Tea
was served from three to flve with

. Mrs. Mci*esc pouring. The rooms
- were decorated with flower,- Music,

furnished by Miss Fitts, Miss Crook
- Miss V. Crofoot, Miss M. Crofoot,

. provided entertainment.

OUR PAWT

Yer nor even the brush and the
painter together can paint the house
There must be a ladder and some

paint as well. Just so, are there otber
necessities for revival - God-owned
people who will pray and do personal
work under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit. Then and only then, with
these consecrated instruments---evan-
gelist, pray-ers, and personal workers-
will the master Revivalist bring about
a deep, lasting revival which will
transform lives from the ugly bond-
age of sin to the dining beauty of
His righteousness.

- HC -

300 Houghtonites Have New
Classes, Teachers As Sunday
School Is Moved to Church

No longer need the students at.
tend S. S. in the same classrooms
they occupy the other six days of the
week. September 18, the entire Sun-
day School met at the church, for
the first time. 300 were present.

A new system of A#- has also
been inaugurated. There are two
cl,*,••. for college men. Each st,iA-.
may become a member of whichever
class he prefers. Mrs. Stephen Paine
and Miss M. Belle Moses teach the
college women's rins- The college
men's cin - are led by Dr. P. E.
Woolsey and Prof. C A. Ries. Mrs.
R. J. Murphy and Prof. Whitney
Shea are the teachers of the high

--HC -

Doctor Paine Leads Opening
Studenb' Prayer Meeting

One hundred fifty-eight testimo-
nies of praise and thanksgiving were
given at the Erst Tuesday eveng
students' prayer ineeting, Sept. 20.
Still others expressed their desire to
testify if there had been time.

President Stephen Paine, leading
the meeting urged the students to
avail themselves of every opportunity
to speak for the Lord. "I believe,"
he said, "that if we would honor the
Lord throughout the year by telling
what He has done for us we would
keep a victory we might not 06-
wise have."

- HC -

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Bence ('36 and '37) on June 24, a
daughter, Rachel Louise, weight 7
pounds
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Looks like You Have PARTIES, PICNICS KEEP FROSH ACTIVITIES STUDY,PLAY,TRAVEL 0 -
FROSH FROM GETTING

fL•a•d-d A- P* 0

Something There TOO HOMESICK
and trickling down their necks while OCCUY FACULTY 46·4 IN
Pearl Burleigh and Arlene Wright

Freshmen..! poured ir typical tea party Style Nor LAST SUMMER Y|
A progressive party, at which could one fail to get a laugh out ofthe milling mob of green-hdded

by HARLAA TUTHILL everyone was requested to wear walk.Ing shoes, was given for the fresh. Youngsters attempting to untangle A variety of avocations were pur- 'mr THE
Any upperclassman will tell you men at seven-thirty on Monday their own pair of shoes from the two sued by Houghton professors during 0 / 

that one of his greatest Joys u the evening of September 12 3: 51:f»i°nuedpr:r 1:mmt;52*  1; -# 4 V
return to a new coIlege year to sur- They met around the steps of the technique among the male contin-
ve, the incommg crop of Yearlingshke,nse, faculty members undoubt. admmtstratton bu,ld,ng and were or- gent seemed to be the grabblng of a metal roofing m Ale*andrta, va, to S P O R -r L. 1 G 1-1 -r

From Coach McNeese, who chose

edl> anticipated the first glimpse of ganized mto 6ve di6erent groups, fellow fresh by the ankle, a quick prof Stockm, studymg German at by VICTOR MURPHY
each with rwo upper<lassmen as Jerk into the open space surroundin the University of Cincinnati and The mevitable ball around which

g f)%Smurrl.F7 t(of "et gwdes In the dark each group was the contestr'0;alte a quicker dive "farming it" at home in Chaffee, Nstumblingly lead to the ve profess- into the mi melee
athletics is centered was started roll-

Steinmetz , from Snow to Sauerwine, Y, there is a wide difference
on' homes that were vatted Down in McCarty s pasture came mg m Houghton last Wednesday

and from Sandles to PottsIn other wafds, Alfonso Q Col- At the homes of Professors Smith the climax to the tune the old cow Miss Fneda Gillette attended the when the varsity hardball handlerslege the 42nd, we're deEnitely mter. Cronk, and Douglas, Rev Black, and dled on as the badly over-balanced Carnegie Foundation of International were saved from an impendng disas-ested in >ou, partly, I'll admit, President Patne a number of games sophs shthered one by one into the Peace at the University of Michigan ter by the event of the downfal[ ofthrough cunosit) much die same as were played, including throwing Jar common liquid well discolored by for several weeks, and Miss Davison rain which stalled the initial encoun-
: C

xhibirs when he zoo, rubbers on pegs, and spelling ,•ords mud and slime, their only apparent also was at Michigan for graduate ter of the varsity and freshman base-
mostly because we wonder just b

visits a

ackwards regret the fact that the opposite work in surveying and mathematics ball teams
what part each of you 15 gomg to The climax came when refresn-

, bank's approach offered too insecure At Cornell was Prof Whitney Shea With neither team completelyfooting to allow them to pull the for further work on his doctorate warmed up m the two and one-half
pla) in the college years ahead ments were served m the reception fresh in for the mutual enJOyment of and at the Umversity of Rochester innings of play only a week predic-

Well, let's haul Out the record hall both teams And once more was con- Prof Andrews, taking Master's De. tion may be made concerning the pos-
tabulated thus far, and give it a pre picnics were held in honor of the rmed the traditional freshman belief gree requirements And then there sible outcome of the game Although
liminary elimination, then we'11 freshman boys and girls on Tuesda that the sophs are noted for betng were those Winona Lake enthusiasts the Frosh led at the end of the sec-
take a look ahead evening, September 13 "all wet " headed by Dean Driscal and Prof ond, the veterans seemed not to have

Onc hundred seventy--not like After a walk through the woods, - HC - Claude Ries hit a stride comparable to that of last ,

the thousands entermg the large unt- the freshman girls played dodge ball, spnng when they downed the Alum-
versities, but Frosh, I would'nt feel NEW FACULTY Conventions and motor tours were

Rueben and Rachel, and three deep also popular Mia Rickard attended
ni nine

too badlv about that if I were you They sat around the campfire after (Continued from Page One) Whatever might have been the re-
Do you want to attend a college or

a missionary convention at Monterey
supper while Miss Fancher gave a suit then, Monday's game tells the

a factor,9 A college, you say' All „
Mass, summer home of the Sudan

taix welcoming them to Houghton's houghton In trying out people for storyIntertor Mission, and Prof Smith
nght, then, you canne to the nght activities, scholastic, soctal, and the choirs, it's hard to not pay more Coach McNeese, our athletic men-

phce and
was present at the National Meeting

we welcome you as the Spiritual attention to the personality than to of the American College Publiaq
tor, 15 commencing thts season's in-

largest class ever to enroll here-a
The boys played such games as

the voice terclass encounters again with the
definite proof that Houghton Col-

Association at Pittsburgh Profs, newly maugurated game of speedballhorse and knight After a supper of Professor Willard Smith AM, Ries, Tucker and Woolsey toured

lege is a growing Institution
baked beans and wieners, President

It has been observed by a few
another Houghton alumnus, returns To those of you athletes who gus-

Massachusetts, Michigan and Ohio
to teach History and Education He non the value of this game--give it

: AZY #!tzZ:*iuk;Cze obtained his degree in Education
and the Adirondacks respectively a try, and see if it doesn't require as

from the New York University in
Dr Small went typically collegiate much skill and stamma as some Of

lined the spiritual opportunities open with a vacation swimming and play
more typicallp, perhaps than any pre- June 1938 He claims "I value ex the older sports, to those who recog-
vlois group You'll miss your for- to the college students ing tennis at Moose Head Lake near

ceedingl, the opportunity and re- Seboo nize it as a spur to class competition,
mer alma maters, but you'll End that The Deans of Men and Women sponsibility of again working at mook, the northemmost city in and realiu Its conditioning value-
new horizons and new experiences gave the freshmen a party in the re- the U S

Houghton in cooperation with those give the game that spmt and enthu-
- HC -

wil by the end of the year, elicit creation hall on September 14, after who desire the best in useful ser- siasm which is needed to make your
new loyalttes dinner Charades and get-acquainted vice for our co11ege "

Talent' You have it Last Fri- games were played, rounds were Professor F Gordon Stockin Jr Adjustment Work team a wmner, and watch the results
- HC -

da>'s program definitely bears this sung A M, who graduated from Hough-our Who cannot appreciate the After refreshments, Professor ton m 1937, returns to head the De- |||cludes Lectures Freshmen Women Given
poss:btlities of "Whitey" Patterson, Wnght, Dean of Men. spoke to the partment of Latin He received his

cerely demonstrated his recognition a ghly-favored group to be coming Cmcinnati m June 1938 concern- For Fros" Benefitthe tow- eaded fellow who so sin- freshmen He stated that they were Master's degree at the Umversity of
introductions to Clubs

The freshman girls and other new
of the greatness of Beethoven and to college, but at the same time they ing his return to Houghron, Profes- students made an interesting tour in
DeBusse> Four years of study are insignificant, since they are in co|- sor Stockin has remarked "It is Gaoyadeo Hall Saturday ntght,The Orientation Lectures on Tues-
should greatly improve the fine mui- lege on someone else's time and with a feeling of real happiness and Sept 17,1938 They were divided

clay and Wednesday, September 20
ical talent of Dick Sandie and Laura money, and on no merit of their own a deep sense of responsibility that I mto groups of eight and with their

of and 21, included talks by Professor
Ferchen Yvotine Dusenbury may which brings an added responstbilty find myself again within the halls guides were ted from one club display

Woolsey, who brought out many ad
take the place of Clara Jane Linn as m each my Alma Meter-with a two-fold to another

vantages such as an increase m vocab-
a favonte for Fnday evening dinner Miss Driscal, Dean of Women emphasis upon the "Alma" Two of the exhibits which were es-

ulary and exercise for men

entertainment  ended the party with a prayer Miss Florence Wright, another , tai ;P- pectally interesting were those of the
line in "Why study foreign ian-

Talent scouts for the Fresh pro-1 graduate m the class of 1937, returns Pre Medic club and the choir In

to Houghton to assume the position guages" Dr Small continued with th
gram could not possibly uncover in e Pre-Medic display, the room was

a few days all the talent hidden in a President's Home Scene of hbrarian For the past year Miss
"Why we study literature," and arranged as a hospital room Dur-

Wright has been taking library worksomewhat select group of your size
showed that in studymg the best mg the speech, Pauline Crosby, the
literature we eliminate preJudices

It will be mteresting-for you and For Faculty Receptiog at S,racuse University She says and respect the opintons of others school nurse, attended a model pat-
tent It was all very realatic and re-for us--to observe Your progress Between handing out Studying Ef-

In her discussion, "History is betng presented a Pre-Medic student afterthrough four years Tfe law of prwdeni and Mrs Pane gave an 5*:Srtt fEst:d,t55: made," Mus Gillette gave examples havmg graduated from medical
averages says that only about one mformal reception at their home Isist or current events which have made schoolmuch time left for %dr reportershundred of you will remain to receive Monda> evening m honor of the new and are making record history In
degrees from Houghton Would members of our faculty Dean and But I am glad to be working m The choir exhibit portrayed tWO of

the field of music, Professor Cronk -,
Houghton " Ine choir members garbed in their

you hke to "lay a bet" on who your Mrs Hazlett of the English Depart- Miss Mildred Gillette, former pointed out the importance of music choir gowns They described thevaledictonan and salutatortan will ment, Mr and Mrs Eugene Schram to a college student and said that tours they had made, illustratmgtreasurer of Houghton College, hasbe- your senior president--the stud- new members of the Music Depart- we should keep on with music justrow taken over the duties of matron their talk with a photograph albument body president from your group ment, Mr Willard Smith, of the for the sake of what it will do for us
Concerning her new position, Miss of pictures taken while on the trips

-the Star and Boulder editors- Education Department, and Mrs Gillette clamis "I have been too Wednesday's lectures were opened - HC -

your athletic captain' Smith, Mr and Mrs J Whitney b
Perhaps those who appear to be Shea, who comes back to us after us, to find out how I like it " by Professor Frank Wright on the FROSH PROGRAM

vour leaders for the moment wil two years absence, Miss Florence at Miss Paultne Crosby, a sophomore topic, "Freshman Bible " The Bible (Com.-4 1,-P-0-)

Houghton, is our ne# col|ege aside from teachtng religion is an ex- 1drop into obscunty within a year's Wright, libranan, and Mr Gordon nurse She received her registered cellent history book and valuable tty," added to program variety, whichtime When pretty faces and splen- Stocktn, of the Latln Department
did physiques face the f re of daily Interesting and amusing games were nurse's decree from the WBA Hos. from the standpomt of English A before the close of the evening, be-

tral at Jamestown,N Y m Sept new experiment new to Houghton gan to assume the proportions of acontacts and the acid tests of real played. and delightful refreshments 15>30 Mw Crosby has sald "Doc was introduced by Professor Hazlett combmation mustcal novelty displaywor-th, wh ere wiIl each of vou stand9 were rrved
Maybe someone unknown to the class toring col6, measuring out pills, m his "English L.aboratory " This and a Joke mausoleum

- HC - B

at present will sloly and quietly an painting throats are helping me studio will be for those students who Innovations with regard to the
get acquainted with the students " have ability to put statements mto usuaI type of program arrangement

work up to the top, and you'll wond- High School Classes Choose These new faculty members have hobbies Here's a chance to express were the cheers, class song, and fourer, "Where was he when we started
in the fall of '387" Officers and Advisers been able to say what they like about a hobby and use the "'*nter's by four method of marclung Into the

President Luckey used to tell each us, and now we want them to know Workshop'" Concludwig the lectures chapel with every freshman participa-
incommg Freshman class that the The high school lected that we thoroughly enJOy working Professor Douglas, in the department tlng A brass quarter provided the

a.

seniors e

responsibllity for maintaming a tive. Warren Woolsty, president, Vera
under them of science, told some interesting facts music for the opentng parade

- - HC -

ly, rollicking college spirit rested Clock.in, vice-president, and Beatnce showing how a number of subects Devotions were in charge of Mr
Mr and Mrs Henry Andresen dove-tail with science

uponbve Zefrr*deand eer :rele:semkp-cre;somm it: Thomas Walker, the closing prayer
have moved into the apartment in - HC - by Mr Herman Smith Following 1

of spint that gradually disappears m strong, Hershel RJes, and Elizabeth Houghton Hall formerly occupied by
Professor Marvin Pryor has moved the Enal signing off of stanon

your upperclassmen associaks Hang Preston were selected by die Junior FROSH, sophomores and framenRev and Mrs Aubrey Adm

on to It as long 8 you can, because class to fill the Same respective ofces The new house next to the College hu family into the Wilcox house adjourned to Gaoyadeo receptlon
most of you will be Freshman only Senior class advuer will be Mrs. Fan- Inn 13 the home of Professor and now owned by Mrs Mary Lane rooms for refreshments and a more

once' cher, and Junior mentor, Miss Pool. Mrs Whitney Shea Clarke mformal attempt to bury the hatcher-

r




